Untted States
v i Office of Government Ethics

Q 1201 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 500
4 Washington,DC 20005-3917

September 9, 2003

William J Haynes II
General Counsel and

Designated Agency Ethics Official
Office of General Counsel

Department of Defense
1600 Defense Pentagon
Washington,DC 20301-1600

Dear Mr Haynes

The Office of Government Ethics (0GE) recently completed a review of the ethics program
at the Department 0fDefense's (DOD) 0ffice ofthe Secretary 0fDefense (0SD), including the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and Joint Staff (JCS/JS) and the Office pf the Under Secretary of Defense for

Acquisition, Technology, and Ingistics (AT&L)-1 This rev1ew was conducted pursuant to section
402 of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as amended (the Ethics Ac0 Our obJective was to
determine the ethics program's comphance with applicable laws and regulations The review was

conducted from Apn1 through June 2003 The following lS a summary of our findings and
conclusions

HIGHLIGHTS

0SD's eth1cs program is well managed by a knowledgeable and dedicated staff m DOD's

Standards of Conduct 0ffice (SOCO), who also provide support, including ethics training, to ethics
counselors throughout DOD MaJor elements of the program, 1ncluding financial disclosure,
education and tra1ning, and enforcement, meet or exceed the m1ntmum statutory and regulatory
requirements Furthermore, the financial disclosure andtrainingelements areenhancedby a SOCOdeveloped computenzed database system that ls used to track, among other things, the filing of
financial d1sclosure forms and the receipt of ethics training
Based on documentation made avallable to us, SOCO officials' efforts appeared to be

adequate in preventing conflicts of interest among spectal Government employee (SGE) members
of0SD Federal advisory committees. These efforts have consisted of the routine provision ofethics

training, rev1ew of financial disclosure reports, and coordination with committee management
officials (CM0)

1For s1mplicity, we will refer to 0SD, JCS/JS, and AT&L collectively as 0SD unless
otherwise noted
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE SYSTEMS

0SD's public and confidential financial disclosure systems are well managed and comply
with applicable1awsand regulations.

Public System Is
In Compliance

We conclude that 0SD's public financial disclosure system comphes with appItcable laws
and regulations However, to further enhance the system, we urge personnel offices to consistently
identfy public filers and notify SOCO of their existence in a timely manner.

As part of our assessment of the public system, we examined a11 23 0SD incumbent and
termination reports filed from 2002 to the time of our rev1ew by Presidential appointees requirIng
Senate confirmation (PAS) These reports were filed, reviewed, and transmitted to 0GEin a timely
manner

We also examined 87 of the 590 non-PAS OSD public reports filed from 2002 to the time

of our review Our sample included 18 new entrant, 8 term1nation, 48 1ncumbent, and 13

combination reports (5 incumbenUnew entrant and 8 1ncumbent/termination) 'All the reports we
examined were filed, reviewed, and certified in a timely manner
Although our examination did not reveal any instances of late filing, the SOCO Director
admitted that personnel offices do not consistently ident1fy public filers in a timely manner, largely

because of regular turnover of personnel 0ffice staff Section 7-201 of DOD's Joint Ethics
Regulation (JER) states that personnel offices are to provide SOCO with immediate notification of

new entrant and terminationfilers Additionally, personnel offices are required to submit an updated
list of incumbent filerstoSOCOonanannualbasts Weurgepersonne1office management officials
to ensure that their respective staffs adhere to section 7-201 of the JER to ensure the consistent
identification of filers and t1mely notification of SOCO
Confidential Svstem Is

Also In Compliance
Likethepublic system,theconfidential financial disclosure system comphes with applicable
1aws and regulations
To evaluate the confidential system, we examined 104 of the 807 confidential reports
requiredtobefiled from2002tothetimeofourreview Of these, 33 were new entrants and71 were
annual filers
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All of the annual reports and all but three of the new entrant reports were filed timely 2 All

of the reports were also reviewed and certified m a timely manner.
Additional Efforts Are
Undertaken

S0C0officials undertake a vanety of efforts to ensure the efficient adm1nistrat1on of the

financial d1sclosure systems They are diligent about contacting filers to collect additional
information to complete or clanfy entnes on financial disclosure reports. They also routinely issue
1etters of warning to filers who could have potential conflicts between their financial interests in

DOD contractors and theirofficialduties Additionally,SOCOofficialspertodically publisharticles
in a newsletter 1ssued by DOD's Washington Headquarters Services, entitled Personnel Hilites,
remindIng filers of the financial disclosure filing requirements and deadlines
Tracking Svstem Is
Impressive

We were impressed with SOCO's computerized tracking system Among other things, the

systern is usedto track the filing and review status of financial disclosurereports and the completion

ofeth1cs training requirements by financial disclosure report filers Iicanalsobeusedto generate

reports, such as master hsts offilers We applaud this system as an effective tool for adm1nister1ng
an organized, and therefore more efficient, ethics program

ETHICS EDUCATION AND TRAINING

SOCO officials manage aneffectiveethics tratning program for0SDemployees Inaddition
to conducting the requisite inittal ethics ortentation and annual ethicstraining,theyroutinely provide

traIning that exceeds 0GE's m1n1mum tratning requirements
Initial Ethics 0nentation
Is Provided

SOCO consistently provides new 0SD employees with an 1nittal eth1cs oIlentation. On a
semimonthly basts, a SOCO official meets with a11 new employees to provide them with an 1nitial
ethics onentation, durIng which attendees are also provided a copy of a handbook entitled

2Two annual filers filed thetr reports pnor to 0ctober 1 A SOCO official followed up with
both f11ers to confirm that no new reportable interests had been obtained from the dates they filed
their reports up to September 30 (the end of the annual reporting perlod)
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Employees' Guide to the Standards of Conduct 3 Thts SOCO-developed handbook bnefly
summanzes the ethics rules and provides employees with contact mformation for SOCO It a]so
contains the address of SOCO's Web site. Employees are provided a minimum of one hour to
review thehandbookand are requiredtocertifytheirreceipt ofthe orientation matenals with SOCO

Instead of attending one of these ortentation sessions, all new PAS employees are provided
1ive one-on-one ortentations by a SOCO ethics official upon entenng on duty
Annua] Ethics Bnefings
Are Provided

Each year, SOCO provides covered 0SD employees with annual ethics bnefings addressing
a different topic These brtefings are presented verbally, e1ther live or in the form of a Web-based

interactive computer traIning module, or through the distribution of written materials In 2002, the
annual bnefings focused on employees' dealings with non-Federal enttttes Based on the
computenzed tracking system, a110SD public and confidential filers received annual ethics training
in2002

In 2002, public filers were glven the choice of attending one ofthe 1lve bnefings or

completing the computerlzed traIning module.4 If they chose the computer training, they were
required to submit an online certification form to SOCO Immediately upon their completion of the
training module We asked SOCO off1cials 1f they considered this certification system as meeting
the requirement at 5CFR§ 2638 704(d) that a qualifted instructor be avaIlable dunng and
1mmediately after the training The SOCO Director stated that there is a]ways a qualified 1nstructor
physically present at SOCO dunng normal business hours who ts avallable to answer any questions
public filers may have

In 2002, OSD confidential filers were provided wr1tten matenals to meet the annual ethics
tra1ning requirement Altematively, they could have satisfied thts requirement by attending one of
the live bnefings

Training For Ethics Counselors
Is Provided

In addition to providing ethics tra1ning for covered employees, SOCO officials conduct a
varlety of courses for DOD ethics counselors For example, they participate in providing a one-

week ethics training course for new counselors at the Army Judge Advocate General Sch001 in
Char]ottesville,Virgintaandconductseveralthree-daycoursesouts,deoftheWashington,DCmetro

3SOCO also uses this opportunity to 1dentify new employees required to file a financial
disclosure report

4In addition to these two choices, PAS employees were afforded theoption ofreceiving alive
one-on-one briefing from a SOCO ethics official
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area each year They also conduct assistance visits and program reviews for DOD cbmponent
organizations on a four-year cycle
SOCO also routinely disseminates ethics-related mformation and materials to ethics
counselors and otherrelevantDOD officials viae-ma11 andthrough postings to the SOCO Web site
This information inc]udes such items as train1ng materlals, reminders ofethics tra1ning requirements

and financial disclosure filing deadlines, updates on the ethtCS ruleS, and real-life examples of
situations where employees have been dRciplined forviolating ethics laws or regulations
FEDERAL ADVISORY C0MMrITEES

Basedonavailabledocumentation,weconcludethatS0CO'sethics-relatedefforts insupport
of 0SD's Federa] advisory committees appear adequate to prevent confI1cts of interest To assess
the quality of these efforts, we examined the financial disclosure reports filed by and ethics training

provided to SGE members of the followingfive0SDcommittees TheAdvisory Group on Electron
Devices, the Defense Po11cy Board, the Defense Science Board, the Strategic Environmental

Research andDevelopmentProgram Scientific AdvisoryBoard, andtheThreatReduction Advisory

Committee We also examined a sample of recent meeting agendas and m1nutes for these
comrnittees.

Confident1al Financial DiscIosure Svstems

Are Essentiallv Well Managed But Room
For Improvement Exists

To evaluate the confidential financial disclosure systems at the five comm1ttees included in
our review, we examined a total of 75 confidential reports required to be filed by SGE committee

members in 2002 The filing and review timeliness of the reports we examined was adequate and
the rev1ews conducted by CMOs and SOCO ethics officials appeared to be thorough
However, room for improvement exists As required by 5 CFR 2634 903(b), SGE

commIttee members file new entrant OGEForms450 upon appointment and follow-on new entrant
reports annually upon reappointment oron the anniversary of their onginal appointment Underthts

procedure, fol]ow-on new entrant reports might not be filed or reviewed unt11 after a committee has
held its first meeting of the year According to a SOCO Deputy Designated Agency Eth1cs Official
(Deputy DAEO), CMOs should be reviewing the most recent report filed by each member pnor to
each meeting However, he admitted he was not certain whether all CMOs conduct this review pnor
to each meeting and suspected that some may be better than others in conductIng the reviews He
also conceded that SOCO must rely heavily on the CMOs' review of the members' financial
disclosure reports andknowledgeoftheethics rulestoidentifyandremedypotentla1conflicts among

the members With this in mind, the SOCO Deputy DAEO plans to provide CMOs with additional
ethics training following the issuance of thts report We advocate the further tra1ning of CMOs to
ensure that, as the committees' first 1lne of defense in 1dentifying and resolving conflicts, they are
knowIedgeable of theethics rules and recognize the importance of conducting timely and thorough

reviews of the confidential reports
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Disqualificat1on Statements
Are Required

In addition to the OGE Form 450 filing requirement, all committee members must sign a
disqualification statement recusing themselves from participating in any matters which would have
a direct and predictable effect on the interests reported on their financial disclosure reports We
commend SOCO for taking this additional step toward ensunng that committee members are free
of conflicts

Examination Of Avallable Meeting

Agendas And Minutes Did Not
Reveal Anv Conflicts

In addit1on to reviewing the OGE Forms 450 for general comphance with the reporting
requirements, we also compared the forms filed by committee members against the agendas and
m1nutes ofrecent committeemeetingstoidentifyany potentialconflicts betweentheissues discussed
at the meetings and the members' financial interests

According to SOCO officials, meeting discussions rarely focus on "partlcular matters," but

rather concentrate on 1ong-term pO11Cy 1SSUes.5 01ir exam1nation of the agendas and m1nutes
confirmed this assert1on, as we did not 1dentify any discussions of matters dunng the committee
meetings that would appear to have an effect on the financial interests reported on comm1ttee
members' reports However, we must note that the meeting m1nutes we examined were generally
in summary form, thus making it difficult to definitively determine whether particular matters were
discussed, but not reflected in the mInutes
Committee Members
Receive Training

All newly appointed SGE members of 0SD advisory committees are provided a copyof the
EmD1ovees' Guide to the Standards of Conduct pnor to serving on a committee Additionally, a
SOCO ethics official provides an ethics bnefing for committee members prlor to the first meeting
of each year Dunng this bnefing, committee members are provided a copy of a document ent1tled
A Verv Brtef Summarv ofthe Standards of Conduct for Special GovernmentEmolovees, which was
developed by SOCO

5For example, the Defense Sclence Board charter specifically states that the Board ls not
established toadvise on indlvidual procurements and no matter shall be assignedthat would require
any member to participate personally and substant1ally in the conduct of any specific procurement
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ADVICE AND COUNSELING

We exam1ned a sample of the ethics-related advice and counseling rendered to 0SD

employees by SOCO and JCS/JS ethics officials dunng20026 Based on our examination of this
wr1tten advice, we conclude that a11 advice comp11ed with applicable ethics laws and regulations
TRAVEL PAYMENTS FROM
NON-FEDERAL SOURCES

SOCO officials have 1nstituted effective procedures to ensure the proper acceptance and
reporting oftravel payments acceptedby0SD employees on behalfofDOD under31 USC§ 1353
andthe implementingGeneralServices Administrationregulationat41CFR part304-1 To assess
these procedures we examined 0SD's two most recent semiannual reports to 0GE of payments
accepted in excess of $250 and a sample of wntten authonzations and other documentation

approving the acceptance of the payments All of the payments we examined were approved and
accepted in compliance with the statute and regulation Additionally, both semiannual reports were
sent to 0GE in a t1mely manner
ENFORCEMENT

Effective procedures appear to be in place to ensure that prompt and effective action would
be ordered to remedy any such violation and that follow up would be conducted to ensure that
actions ordered would be taken in accordance with 5CFR§ 2638 203(b)(9)

According to SOCO ethics officials and the Office of Inspector General's (0IG) Associate
Deputy General Counsel, no alleged violations of the cnminal conflict-of-interest laws by an 0SD

employee have been referred to the Department of Justice, including the appropnate United States
Attorney, forprosecutionin the pasttwo years Additionally, the AssociateDeputyGeneral Counsel
did not recall recently 1nvest1gating any ethics-related regulatory violations by an 0SD employee,

which confirmed the information SOCO ethics officials provided us earIter
The JER formalizes the delegation of responsib111ty for conducting invest1gations, refemng
cases forprosecution and concurrentlynotifying0GE, andfollowing upon administrative remedies

If an alIeged cnminal violation were to be referred for prosecution, 0IG, rather than SOCO, would
be responsible for making the referral. However, SOCO would be responsible for malang the
appropnateconcurrent not1ficationto0GE Aftercompleting an1nvestigationofacase whichdoes

not ment referral for prosecution, 0IG foIlows up with the appropnate adm1mstration and/or
management officials to see what adm1nistrative action, 1f any, has been taken against an employee
who is the subJect of the case. However, 0IG rarely, if ever, second-guesses any action taken, orthe
lack thereof

6No advice was rendered by AT&L

,.
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0fficials from both 0IG and SOCO stated that they work closely together Forexample, the
AssociateDeputy General Counsel attends SOCO's monthlyethICS coordination meetings As with
the aforementioned delegation of responsibilities, the JER also requIres this coordination, as

necessary, between 0IG officials and ethics officials
CONCLUSION

Based on our examination of avallable documentation regarchng the vanous program
elements, we conclude that 0SD's ethics program meets or exceeds m1mmum statutory and
regulatory requirements SOCO officials should be commended not only for thetr administration of
0SD'sethics program,butalsofortheguidanceandsupport they providetotheprogram DOD-wide
In closing, I would hke to thank you and your staff fdr your efforts on behalf of the ethics

program A copyof this reportis being forwarded toDOD's InspectorGeneral viatransm1ttalletter
Please contact Dale Chnstopher at 202-482-9224 1f we may be of further assistance
Sincerely,

6/Jack Covaleskt
Deputy Director
Office of Agency Programs
Report Number 03- 021

